MINI CHEER @ BENCHLEY WEINBERGER
K - 5th grade: Tuesdays 2:30-3:30pm
11/30/21 - 2/1/22: $110 (includes a set of Poms to keep), $98 (returning students).
Mini Cheer is an active class to introduce your kiddos to cheer, stretching, jumps and creative teamwork activities! No lifts or gymnastics. Mask will be worn in accordance with school & district policies. Location: Under the BW Shade Structure

ZUMBA KIDS @ BENCHLEY WEINBERGER
Zumba Kids is a fun, energetic class that introduces movement, music and creative dance to kids at all levels. This recreational class promotes positivity, teamwork, confidence & health while having fun! Mask will be worn in accordance with school & district policies. Location: Under the BW Shade Structure

SIGN UP NOW!
Limited spots per class.

REGISTRATION & INFO AT
MOVESANDIEGODANCE.COM

MOVE FITNESS & DANCE - 619.994.4992 - INFO@MOVE-SD.COM